Books and Materials Donation Form

☐ Mr. ☐ Ms. ☐ Mrs. ☐ Miss ☐ Dr.

Name(s): __________________________________________________________
First                Middle                Last

Address: __________________________________________________________
Street or P.O. Box, Apt.#    City    State             ZIP

Preferred Phone: (            ) _________________    Other Phone: (            ) _________________

E-mail: ____________________________________________________________

Donated Items (please indicate quantity):

Paperback: _______  Hardcover: _______  Comics: _______  DVDs / CDs: _______

Other materials:
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

I / We, ____________________________________________, hereby deed this gift of library materials to
Virginia Commonwealth University Libraries, made on ________________, 20______.

I / We acknowledge that these library materials are mine to give and are free and clear of all
encumbrances of any kind. I / We have not received any tangible benefits in the form of goods
or services in return for this donation. I / We also acknowledge that these materials become the
property of Virginia Commonwealth University and that I / We transfer to Virginia
Commonwealth University all interest in these materials.

VCU Libraries looks forward to sharing the good news of this gift with other donors, alumni,
friends and the public. Unless otherwise stated, the Donor agrees that this Gift may be noted in
future VCU publications and/or VCU press releases.

Thank you for your donation and for your support of VCU Libraries!
If you feel that your donated materials meet the following criteria, please let us know and clearly mark the bags/boxes so that our book-donation volunteers can alert library staff:

- Books specific to Richmond or Virginia history
- A large collection of a particular topic or author
- VCU faculty author publications
- Richmond-specific sound recordings
- Material for Special Collections and Archives (including book art and comic arts)
- Other: ____________________________________________________________

Please note that we cannot accept materials in poor condition, textbooks, cassette tapes, Reader’s Digest collections, training manuals, magazines, journals, encyclopedia sets or computer software. Some donated items are added to the collection, and other donated items are sold at our annual Friends of VCU Libraries Book Sale. All proceeds from the Book Sale directly benefit VCU Libraries.

You may list the authors and titles of your donated materials below for your personal records.
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*The above donor has received no tangible benefit in the form of goods or services in return for this donation. Neither Virginia Commonwealth University nor VCU Libraries can be responsible for the valuation of the gift based on State of Virginia and United States tax law. State of Virginia tax instructions provide for deductions at the “fair market value of the property at the time of the contribution.” United States tax instructions state that for deductions for gifts of property “you must submit a statement containing a description of the property, the cost or other basis, date of acquisition and method of valuation.”*